
RELIGIOUS Tl'ES SPUR DEBATE . . . ._ . . . . . . . ... · . -. . . 

State. A·id ·;in Qu.estio~-
- \ ·, ' 

I~ th~ last issue of the Circle a news story was'reported con~ernmg 
the failure. of . Marist College ·to qualify · for State. aiq'. In a. column 

· appearing . in . the same . lssue, the co-editor-in~hief proclaimed his 
opinion ·regarding this development and sought .to enlighten the 
college community .in terms of its importance and to. place it in 
perspective. ' . · -- , . . . · . _ . . : . • 
. The article, entitled Circular Reasoning, provoked _such w1d~spre~d 

. discussion and controversy that the staff has ~een fit t<? ~ontnme its 
coverage .. • .· , · . · '., · .. · ·· VOLUME6 NUMBER12 MARISTCOLLEGE,POUGHKEE~IE;NEWYORK 12601 · FEBRUARYS,1970 ·• A::, this expose .was being readied the.· co~troversy _,-had. not _.;... ____________________________________ ~----------------
subsided, conflicting viewpoints were apparent among the papers' .. 
staff as well as the students and faculty .. · · · 

Co-editor-in-chief) Stephen - Harrison,. in light 'Of the . current 
controversy · in this issue seeks to. defend his. position. Assistant 
_News Edito~, Vincent Begley who had been working on a ne,ws story 
regarding the religious control issue. tak(:S a· different position. 
Brother Frederick Tambert who had voiced, opposition to the article,: 
makes his position clear with. a defense of the schools' religious ties. 
Prur· Glennon, a former Circle staff member,- d_efends Catholic 
education but _searches for a _way in which it can ~xist in changing 
times. . 

At stake in the controversy is part of the $24-miUion program 
designed 'to·a_id private collegesand uriive~sities. ~a1_1y of t~e c?llcges 
that were reJected had a Roman Catholic assoc1at1on. ReJechon of 
the application was made in accordance with the New York State 
Constitution, Article XI, Section 3 which prohibits th~ epxenditure : 
of state. funds- on ,"any school or in~titution of learning wholly or in 
part under the-control or direction'of any religious denomination·, or 
in which any denominational tenet or doctrine is. taught.'' . 

***** 

Br. Fr'ed· Lambert 
As a' member of the Editorial 

Board oCour school paper. The 
Circle, Mr: Steve. Harrison"s 
trend toward consistent 

'five trustees and a number of irresponsib°le journalism has 
key staff officers a& members of· reached crisis proportion and I 
the· sponsoring religious order; can .no longer remain sile~t on 
that all students must complete this issue. True, and gratefully . 
six semester hours in courses in so, it _is one of inalienable rights 
religious studies; that the course in this country to share a 

. offerings deal almost exclusively freedom of the press, .However. 
with Christianity, and arc while runriing the risk of 
described in · the catalog as souri.ding trite: freedoi11 does not 
probing ' ... the fundamental c O n d O ne n O r war d1,n t 
concepts of the Christian faith irresponsibility. l .think ,it 
through intensive study of the iinportant for him . to make a 
old and New Testament; and distinction in the future between 
that college-sponsored ·activHies· personal whim and educated and 
are ·exclusively Roman Catliolic informed opinion. We arc -Vincent Begley ·. in style." • · granted by our Constitution the 

and sustainect' by the culinary 
artistry of Br: Brendan Ginnitty 
through several l~ng and hot 
summers the Brothers built· the 
chapel, . Fontaine halt: Adrain 
building; the gym, Donnelly 
Hall. . · . • · , -

Furth.crmore 'every Brotlfor 
,vho has been edm:ated here 
while · taking a full load of 
courses ;.ilso .had to ·put in a week 
on "'project:· as it was called. to 
complete .. the buildings while the 
other stutknts- went to class in 
buildings built by us. 

To · get mon· concrete and 
more -up to date. for those 
suspect of• ·proofs of anything 
from history, for the the first 
dcc,ide or so of our cxistcncL' as 
a College the Maris( BrotilL'rS 
worked free of charge in order 
to keep the tuition low for· the 
other students. And this· very 
year a sizeable sum is donated 
by the Marist BrotltL,rs in 
contributed services to the 
College. t-o kc.:p the students 
tuitiondown and to defray rising 
operational costs. This 
contribution is somewhere in the 
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Steve Harrison 
I was quite aniazed to read 

that Brother F.· Lambert 
considered my article in the Jan. 
29 issue of the CIRCLE, ''A 
Very Catholic· follcge .. an 
"'uninformed position.•· Quite to -
the contrary it was well 
informed and the conclusions 
whicil were· dniwn amazingly 
similar to those of 'State 
Commissioner of· Education 
Ewald B. Nyquist. In his official 
statement as to why Marist did 

· not receivo: state aid this year 
Mr. Nyquist said: " .. .I have 
.noted that lite catalog and other 
publications of the college 

·· Before .I attempt to clarify right to publish the latter in 
some of the ambiguous attacks,. professional .journalism and 

At this. point. it. should be I'll stick with· some obvious -· anything less is. cheap and .- ,J •. 

'evident to everyone that the :ones .. -Alf--quotes are from tawdry sensation.alism or -~·. ·, • 

. cvidcnn· a strong religious 
•·om mitt m c n t: ·that the. 
p1:esidcnt. five tnistces and a 
number of key staff officer,s arc 
.members _of· the sponsoriilg 
religious order: that all studcnt.s 

,. . . ... . , State has rejected . Marist's , cqrrespond~r1cei;-' bc:tweer1 Maris! • possibly bland arid ,-unqualjfied _ > ·." ".,,~ · . •d•-' , 

i;/:.z;~)_;;i.:t,:~\\;:;,:;;;~i~~fi~~:li~t\i~iftc;~~iilfi:r:!J~~ >.tit.J1fJitts-?Jfd'·t.,~I~ttt:ft ·Jj~;.oJ!~i:ti~\t:i~ict·i~sti;~J\~{ - -·: J;: . : ~:-· \ ~ ·:· -~)f: ·,:· .:;-:· 
.. 11\ US t .. CO 1\1p \ete. ·. six· semester 

.,•,//_,t·./;J.!i1~-~:r~ii:{:~_11?~~~J~t~l~t~i/t;t:~t~ii.·:.:. 
.•: · ,' · · that:nio'stipeople' have 't_tl'eir:ow'n :o ··-:_-They· dairil ~ti-i'at/therf '1s a· ab o.v e c Ommen ts .is Jvli _. . f . ·;.-"'•~·< 

re as On S >:wfry,·, A ''Student. strong representation of the , 'Harrison's · opinion with regard Lt. 
•• \.' :: C: '·tfeaJ• ,il1i1ostc:· exclusively' ·with 

· · C'hristianity ... aild' that the. 

Committee·. has \been : working -· sponsoring order running Marist. ·· to the· College not receiving u_ 
- with the full cooperation'of the' . First of all; the Marist Order State aid. I am gladJhat he feels 

AdministraHori in ilivestigating .·doesnotsponsdrMaristCollege. the· Brothers here ·to be 
our rejection. It is 'important, · ~-'Marist College is controlled by •'indispensable"' but . I was 
not·only to.infor1ii the student an independent: Board of wondering as I read his article if 
body· of our rejection, but to Trustees. The president of·Marist he really ever co_nsidcred how 
clear up.- many- · misconceptions College is the only ex· officio - indispensable we were and arc to 
we·have of Marist. Ifwe, the member of this. Board of Marist College. My purpose in 
student body, aren't sure of. Trustees. All other members are writing this article is not to be 
what Marist actually; is, we really elected for three year terms by overly critical of Mr. Harrison ·s 
can't expect the· State to the board itself. The present ·uninformed. position, nor 
understand. · Board is composed of nine dramatically defensive of the 

college . s·ponsored. ,a'ctivities are. 
exclt;sivclv Ronian ·catholic in 
style:·. since Mr. Nyquist was 

. - -··A.letter dated December 31, laymen a_nd six b·rothers." . Marist Brothers but to educate 
1969 was sent to Bro: Lim.is Foy Perhaps we the student body his opinion and to make a few 

\ explaining why Marist was aren't folly aware of the Board; issues very clear once and fora!!. 
rejected. I think it is important what. do th~y re_ally do? (a · Very often the past is not held 
to point out· that Marist was quest10n for_d1scuss1on).· .. -· in· too high r.egfrd simply 
informed of ·this after it was Secondly it should \Je_pomted because it is the past, but this 
released to the press. The letter our that Br. Foy contmues' as ·college is so rich in its traditjon 
froin Ewald B. Nyquist, president as Jong as the Boa;d that the past is·ever present and 
Commissioner- off Education, feels he is competent. TheMan~t active •on this ·campus. First of 
stated: order has no control ove~ _his all if it were not for the 

"On the basis of . all position. The other key officials dre~ming of a very adventurous 
iriformation now at my disposal, of Marist are:· Bro. LaPietra, •man called Br. Paul Fontaine 
I find that I must still conclude academic dean; Mr. Thomas who tried to respond to a need 
that Marist College is not eligible Wade dean of students; Mr. · both for his Brothers' education 
for state aid .. under the relevant John' Dougherty, dfrector of and also to serve the male 
provisions of the New York dev_elopement; Mr. Anthony population of the .:re_a this 
State Constitution. While my Campilli, business manager. present campus would still be a 
conclusion is based not on any Excluding Bro. Linus, the only farm. . _ . 
single factor, but ·rather upon other key offi'cial belonging to If- it weren't for the hundreds 
my . understanding of the th~ Marist order is Bro. LaPietra. of Brothers who gave up their 
institution as a whole, I have Bro LaPietra was one of 27 suinmers fo work on t'1e 
noted that the catalog and other applicants for the position; the construction crews the only 
publications of the college committee consisted of I l buildings that would exist today 
evidence a strong religious members three of whom were would be the Greystone and the 
commitment; that the. president, Marist Brothers. I . think this "marian" building. With the able 

CONTINUED ON 2 direction of. Br. Nilus. Donnelly 

B.A.B.A. Submits Housing Request 
~Y Ronald A. ~earson 

The.following article is printed 
for informational purposes by 
the paper unedited as submitted 
by B.A.B.A. 

In September of the year 
nineteen hundred and sixty-eight · 
seventeen black freshmen were 
added to the total population of 
four black students in residence. 
These seventeen students were 

. placed in a situation which was 
foreign and sometimes 
personally d_egrading. But 

wishing at that time only to 
succeed here at Marist "College 
we allowed these conditions .to 
prevail. 

For example, we forsaked our 
own cultural and culinary habits, 
for ones sometimes unique to us. 
We roomed with individuals who 
at times treated us like freaks 
and were forced to tolerate 
other mental abuses. The worst 
of these such ·· abuses having 
definite racial overtones. 

But now with the black 

population here at Marist 
increasing .and the adoption _of 
an African communal spirit, a 
change in life style must be 
made. No longer can we put up 
with the noise in the halls and 
other barbaric outbursts. No 
longer can we cat the foods 
which do not lend to us a stable 
diet. 

In essence we need a facility 
so that we may come together 
and live in a · harmonious 
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Phil Glenno·n · int me rsed. in· information 
In 1958 Earl J.McGrath ,vrote concerning tile problem a1id 

.. the . four year . .independent since he- complies with virtually 
liberal arts college has been with all · mv conclusions - save one. 
us for· over 300 years and it then ft can be presumed that 
isprobablc that it will be with.us Brother Lambert"s statems'ilt 

.. Tl concs·rning thc authentidt\.' of over 300 more, te serene . 
atmosphere in the academic my, position· is at minimum 
world of. the S0's which gave unfounded. But for his' sake let 
birth to McGrath's statcmeilt, me clar1fv sofne of the facts, 
would -not he able to withstand fic.tion ·and contradictions· 
th d · · ct drait1at 1·,. circumventin° thc-controverse)'. . e y.nanuc an · · ~ 0 

· The first tiling to investigate is . period _ of change which __ the -
following dccacadc was to religious tie.s with .thc 
'foster.- The great socio-economic · ad ministration. The. official.. 
upheavals we have experienced college position states_ that 
have ·caused many to question besides Brothers Foy and La 

~the four year span of-college. Pietra, the front line 
While 837,, of our 2.000 four administrators are Mcssers. 

. · year institutions arc on the old· Wade, Flynn;· and Campilli · all 
fashioned semester. basis it is laymen. But according. to Bro. 
conceivable that .these ,vill not Lamb crt's informed position, 
be typical of the future. M.:sscrs. Wadc. Flynn, Campilii 
William De Vane former dean of and Dr. Schroeder arc .the 
Yale sees the survival of the four prominent administrators. Now, 
year college threatened by two disregarding the obvious 

fl·r·t pr •ssur, from •·ontr.·1tliction here .. we sec tltat pressures, s . a c. . c ~ 

below by the. widespread accord1n!! to the Marist Chart of 
advanced placement; which is Organization, Mr. Flynn an·d Dr. 
affecting the traditional Sc-hroedcr arc. directly 
curriculum of general. studies in. responsible to· Brother LaPictra 
the early years of college and and that l\lr. Campilii · is 

CONTINUED ON 6 CONTINUED ON 6 

Benoit House. which next year \\-ill be. vacated by lilc 
brothers. will house siudents. organized in a "iro115e .. b:i~is. 
Sever.ii groups arc competing for residency. B.,\.B.,\. whmc 
statement is printed in this issue faces competitive bid:; hom the 
French House and from another student group. 

***** 
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BEGLEY FROM 1 · 

shows that Bro. LaPietra was Norto, n, Luce 'Debate •• 
elected beca·use of his 
competency and nothing else. . ' • . . 

· ~~: ~~Jen::o ?~~~il~~ si~p~~~ Camp· us, ·and Rev_ o ut_ ,on_.. -
academic committee was 
approved by the Board, again on d p t Americans ·'foi: . Freedom,• Mr . 

. the basis of their.competency. By Salvatore Piazza an a Luce now serves as YAF's 
An objection might be raised Tracey College Director. · ·. · . • 

Even though senior Fred Apers and his girl live in town;they 
find the college "ride board" interesting.· The ride board, a 
means to communicate the need or availability of rides, has not 
really been used· by the students. Hopefully they will sta~t to 
utilize it. 

that·. the Marist order indirectly M N ' ' f" t 
The Man.st .,College Young This is r. orton s 1rs · year sponsors- Marist by providing M · t d · h h 1 e d 

Am erl. c·a·ns for . Freedom will at ans an e as a r a y teachers and monetary 1· h d h' If ·· 
· · present a debate on Wednesday· est ab 1s e 1mse as a assistance. This position 1s · · th 

· · February I 1, I 970 in the competent mst~uctor m e area explained in Marists apphcation · H' t 
for aid: . - College Theatre. The topic of of Amencan 1s ory. : 
, "Marist College·: receives no the debate will "be _Campus and· . Mr. Norton earned his B.A; as 

f Re. voluti·on. The part1·c1·pants· in well as· his M.A. from Providence financial assistance rom. any · d H · 
religious denomination. In the the debate will .be Mr. Phillip College in Rhode Islan · e IS 
past, it received two gifts, Abbott Luce and Mr. Joseph presently a candidate:for a Ph.D . 
totaling $25,000 (-15,000 in Norton. · · at· St.· John's University- and 
1957; 10,000 in 1965) from The y AF representative, plans to. have completed his, 
Cardinal Spellman for its Phillip Abbott Luce is a former doctoral disserfation_within two 
building campaigns. leader ·of the New Left and years. 

The college has received member ·or the Communist Mr. 'Norton -came to .. Marist 
considerable financial support Progressive Labor Party, Phillip ·from St. Bonaventure's College 
from the Marist Brothers Abbott Luce broke from where he was involved in several 
Corporation, Our accounts show Communism in 1965, and· has disputes with the administration 
that '·the investment due to the become a symbol of resistance over the concept of due process. 
founder- comprises $3,248,571 to Left Wing radicals. Mr .. Luce Mr. Norton ·may be regarded as a 

T Y A out of a total fixed assets of is a graduate of MississJppi State Part i ci Pant in · the new 
·• • · • $10,745,849. About half of this University with an M.A. Degree interpretatioh~ hof,h·-Amebrican · 

b y· B g1 amount represents cash from Ohio State University. He history w 1c as een 
y mcent e ey contributions, -the remainder has lectured and debated before developing since · the early 

To go Third Year Abroad, or this inadequacy I had to go consists of manual labor civic groups and college 1960's. He'bases -his. study of· 
not to . go, is that really a about changing it; twenty years contributions, appreciation of audiences across the nation, arid history on what is considered a 
question? So, much is heard of .patterned existence isn't the plant values, and value of land has lectured at the U.S. Air quasi-Marxian theory_: In 
about tlie Third Year Abroad · easiest thing to change. I finally transferred to the College. Force Special· Air Warfare conjunction with other so-called 
.Program (each year the Circle began to see definitions and In addition, the Marist School, Counterinsurgency "New Left" historians, Norton 
carries at least two weekly purpose, a rebirth, and Europe Brothers extended short term, Course . .Now a consultant to appears to be interested in 
articles) But what ever happens . became my playground. Rome, no-interest loans to Marist conservative youth groups, his historical figures as people not as 
to these people. when they come London, Vienna, Paris, Nice, etc. c O l leg e . The present articles have appeared in such myths which are to be-deified . 

. back? Since I subjected people gave me beautiful experiences. I indebtedness of the College to publications as READER'S In asking Mr. Norton about his 
to a column I wrote while I was was young and I was in Europe. the Marist Brothers is $100,000, D I G E ST , · S A T U R D A Y scheduled debate with Mr.,.Luce, 
in England, I thought, perhaps, I But Europe isn't the essence payable in four equal, annual EVENING POST, NATIONAL he said that he was anxious to 
could make one last gasp before of Third Year Abroad, it's what installments. The College does REVIEW, and he is contributing confront him on the issue of 
graduating. you do with it. My return to not anticipate receiving either editor to HUMAN EVENTS. Campus and Revolution: Mr. 

I can only speak for royself, Marist had me confused. l. didn't gifts or financial assistance from Mr. Luce is the author of two Norton said that he heard Luce 
everyone who goes·abroad reacts know if I was returning from the the Brothers in the future." b o 0 . k s , R O A D T O speak previous ,to .what the 
to it differently. I really can't Theater of Vaudeville to the All faculty Brothers are paid a REVOLUTION and THE NEW · former calls "Luce's 190. turn 
say why I went, all I knew was I Theater of the Absurd, or salary according to the rules set LEFT, as well as co-author of about" in political thinking and 
had to. It wasn't because of any· perhaps it was vice-versa .. I for any other faculty member. A N I N T E L L I G E N T is interested in what" motivated 
displeasure with Marist, but quicklyre-evaluatcdmyposition student Brothers receive no STUDENT'S GUIDE TO suchadecision. · 

. h If B f d l k d E SURVIVAL. . ***** displeasure wit myse . e ore an oo e upon urope as a College · tuition reduction, and 
going abroad I had never really Theater of Experience, and they must fulfill the entrance An active member of Young 
thought, never given myself M arist was a Theater of requirements held for any 

_ purpose or definition. I felt if I Commitment. Since l had found student entering Marist College. f 
didn't go I would be reminis.cent· . purpose and definition ~ had to Faculty and student Broth~rs ·H,·stor,•a· n Wa•ns·o . 
of the narrator• in T:S.' Eliot's, commit myself to it. aren't living on campus gratis, .· . I 1 · . · 

· Burnt Norton: < I find now that each day is they. pay the college for Benoit ·· · 

c;~:J:}u~ir~}s:~~~t~?~i.ii:t~ · £!1,1~~~et~~~~~ iire~:li1tf I J::f ;! iJ:°fr1;JJ~ii~~ii:e'tS: Neg_ lect in ff unfanifies: 
falls echo in the memory down at class work as a challenge; not stand in regard. to religious . . 
the passage we did not take only should l be challenged, l support ,gr control.The facts are Dr. Barnaby c. Keeney,· we are; and·the future, where we 
toward the door we never should challenge my instructors. clear, -it is only a matter chairman of the National · are going. An historical and 
opened.. . The best way to learn is to ask interpretation. Each one of us Endorsement for the Humanities analytical approach is essential. 
. My motive was selfish; I questions; since l have very few has to be satisfied that Marist is testified be.fore a· joint . Where we are is the result of 

wanted to find myself. I did,'and answers (very few) I have to ask actually run by an Activefloardof Senate-House subcommittee on · where we have been and. has a 
it wasn't very pleasant. I was questions. · : . Trustees, not by ayuppet Board. . January 26 and warned of the decisive influence on where we 
only half as big as life, afraid to "To put· meaning in one's life A problem a~1~es wh_en we inherit danger in an American · are going. Where we are now is· 
take chances, afraid to risk may end in madness but life lookmtotherehg10usaspectof ·Education which ha·s its in real trouble. We have 
myself. But once I got off the without meaning is the torture our rejection. At present the priorities centered on science. ch~rished kno·wledge of material 
ship it was a risk, risking the of restlessness and vague desire - on~y- religious activiti~s . are Dr. Keeney, the former things, but we have· not given 
security that had prevented me It is a boat longing for the sea def1111tely Rom<1n Catholic, but president of Brown University sufficient attention to· abstract 
from taking chances. When I saw and yet afraid." the Chapel 1s not for the advocated research in the considerations. 

Intellectual In Residence 
By Edward O'Neill 

.. The greatest boon to the. power structure which exists in the 
United States is a generation which tunes itself out on booze, grass, 
or drugs. This is so because what results is a_ power structure dev?id 
of scrutiny, without evaluation, or most 1mportan~ly, . not b_emg 
made susceptible to the forces of necessary . change 111 the so~11:ty. 
One who is 'tuned-out,' simply cannot or does not care to scr~tm1ze, 
evaluate, or bring pressure to bear on those who are ruling the 
society toward their own ends. · . . 

To concretize the point, a student body of a college m a mce, 
quiet suburb of Poughkeepsie w1Ach tu!1es itself out on e~ucat_ion 
and specifically, the academic onentation _of that educ~t10n, 1s a 
great boon to at least part of the . 'power structure of that 
institution. To tune out by spending $3,000 a year to be able to do 
your own thing which in fact is noTHING; by figuring out who can 
be cut who 'gives' marks, and who is a soft touch for a good so.b 
story; ~nd by being satisfied with perso!1al mediocrity; allows this. 
power structure to exist and perpetuate itself free from any real or 
effective checks. 

However most members of this particular power structure are 
concerned ~bout this situation and are persistently trying to develop 
the means toward which a 'tuned-in' student body can develop. 
They do this out of an inner security that they are among the better 
people in their profession and they reali,,_e that just maybe, every 
once in a while they might learn somethiqg from a student. Others 
though, within this structure become very paranoid when the lowe~t 
class within this structure seeks to demonstrate its rights. Their 
insecurity in their own abilities, their satisfaction in holding "safe" 
positions and their fear of honest confrontation of principles, be it 
between administrator and student, teacher and student, and 

· relations among students; leads to their attempts at limiting the 
effectiveness of those who attempt to agitate for the assertion of 
those rights. 

Here then, is one way of viewing the societal structure of this 
college: the power structure, the major portion constantly seeking to 
better itself and even encouraging the participation of the student 
body in its affairs; the minor portio?, !earful of_such participation 
when it endangers and reveals their madequac1es; and finally, a 
student body which for the most part, is 'tuned-out' and concerned 
solely with that greatest of all human achievements, the college 
degree. These then, are some of the realities each of us faces as we 
choose our position or place in that society and determine how well 
we will perfonn the responsibilities of that position. 

exclusive use of Cat!iolics. "T~e humanities to solve society's We have attempted to put new 
· Co~l~~e offers t~e use _of its serious problems. Excerpts from knowledge together with old 

fac1hhes. to any agency. m the his testimony follow. assumptions in the naive belief 
·com_m_umty ~h_ether th~y are It is.my own conviction that that the more one knows the 
poll tlcal, rehg10us, socrnl, or ·until the electorate and the better one will understand, and 
academic. The c?llege, di~ a~t. as persons they elect can use _ possibly even accept. 
a_ co-sponsor_ with B n_ai B r~th historical and philosophical The result has been t11e 
(m 1966)-ot ~ Ca_tholic-~ewish material to help decide the destruction of our system· of 
Conference. Tlus was cons~de~ed· major ·public questions of the values, so that our·people now 
a conference . · abo1;1t. preJud1ce day, we shall not solve those have no real guide for their lives.· 
r<1the~ than. religion. Our problems, and until the general New assumptions are stated as 
expen~nc~ has been that public is capabfe of using proven fact and the result is 
denommat10ns . prefer to use knowledge of the past fo solve .. violent disagreement, and I mean-: · 
their own f~cilities_for activities personal problems, we shall not violent, or passive indifference, 
rather than ~~ _ava!} themselves have an orderly society. or worst • of all, · an effort' to 
of college f~cil~tles. . Certainly, many of . the most accept several value systems. 

On quest1onmg Bro. Lmus _on important problems cannot- be A · country of. this size and 
whether he thought something solved by science, which we have complexity cannot proceed 
could be done t<;> n_iakc the greatly supported and which has . successfully without · consensus 
Ch_apel non~cnommaho~al, he . rn a d e m a n y i m p O rt an t on major issues and we no longer 
said that 1t could easdy be contributions to our society. have this· consensus, though 
accomodatcd to represen_t an Science cannot solve these possibly it is appearing, 'and 
ecumeni<:al atmosphere rather problems . because· scientists again not so much as the result 
than a stnct Caihohc one. . alone cannot decide what to do of scientific but of humanistic 
. The crux of _t~e problem ~1es with the knowledge that is thought. 
in _the Rehg10us Studies produced. · Our'physicalenvironmentisin 
requu_-emcnt. On T~ursday, Feb. There is a great imbalance in serious trouble. A frequently 
5, ~h1s_proble!11 wdl b~ solved. education at every level from . overlooked part of the 
Ind1cat1ons po~~t to _a rcmo~~l ?f school through graduate school environment is the intellectual. 
the_ passage . credit core m in favor of the sciences. 1t · is This consists of the product of 
Religio~s Studies. Upon removal obvious from even. the most thought, but it also consists of 
of _this I feel al~ fr_es~man casual fospection of any the product of taste and it 
applicants should be informed of university campus, where most contains the values of which I 
this fact. of the new buildings are. for spoke. - -

Above ~11, ea_ch person scicntificuses: Herc we have little, if any, 
connected with _Manst should be I support and have supported agreement. We ~ave generation 
aware that ~!anst has ~o r~as?n government sponsorship of ✓ faced against generation, race 
to _go out'?! its ~ay to Justify its scientific research and teaching, against race. To the best of my 
existence. Des~>Ite th~ presence but the imbalance is now 50 knowledge, there is no way to 
of older, more _PrC:5tI~ous and serious that it is seriously bring various opposing forces 
more a~fluent mst1tut1ons and threatening the education of our together except by a better 
~he. ra~1d ~owth of the sta_te next generation. understanding of the past, a 
m~t1tut1ons Jn the area, Manst Lack of Understandim! better analysis of the present 
still remarns the only area What this country, and indeed and a better.view of the future. 
college_ to grant _a bach~lor the whole world lacks, is. an ***** 
degree m the evening session. understanding of the past, where 

CONTINUED ON 6 we have been; the present, where 
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We support our black students 
at Marist ·in• their efforts to 
obtain· Benoit· House ·as a 
residence. . ... 

As members of another 
minority '.group, we feel 
compelled, to bring out a very 
strong. p·arallel . in our own 
heritage: 

THECIRCLE 

Calendar OJ ·Events 
_FOR THE·WEEK OF FEBRUARY 8-14, 1970 

. If you would like your org~nization'll hlformation included on thill 
calendar, it is important that. you contact Mr. Brollnan11l office at 
least two weekll prior to the date that the event is scheduled to take 
place. . · 

Please contact: · Joieph Brollnan, Director of Campull Center, 
47.1-3240, Ext. 279 

. Sunday, February 8 
8:00 P.M. Marillt College Film Program, "THE WELL DIGGER'S 
DAUGHTER" College Theatre, Campull Center. Coffee and 
Dillculliioil to follow. 

There · was a time, not too 
many years ago, when the initial 
solidification, and yes, the initial 
self-imposed segregation . of our 
own · group, proved to be an 
indispensible step in ~chieving Monday, February 9 

·the recognition it so obviously 9: 00 A.M. - 5 :00 P.M. Recruitment Program, U.S. General 
enjoys in• contemporary AccountingOffice,PlacementOffice 
American Society .. With this 
recognition has finally come the 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. U..S. Army, Gallery Lounge, Campull Center 
beginnings of our group's real 
and meaningful integration into· · Tuellday, February 10 
the ranks of American Society 1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. Recruitment Program, F.W. Woolworth Co., 
together with the breakdown of Placement Office . 
our old self-imposed ghettoes. 

. .If. we have learned. anything at 8:00 P.M. Basketball - Stonehill - Home 
all from. history, our black LAST DAY FOR DROPPING COURSES WITHOUT PENAL TY OF 
students should not only be ·FAILURE 
permitted, but should be ' Wedne:.day, February 11 
strongly• encouraged to take 10:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. Recruitment Program, U.S. Internal Revenue 

. Benoit House as their residence, Service, Placement Office 
with .. the fervrent hope that in 
some· ,real, way. this . will help 7:30 P.M. Wrelltling - New Paltz - Home 
them· to achieve their worthy 
goals of· recognition and 8:00 P.M. DISCUSSION - YAF Director, Phillip Luce and Marist 
meaningful integration in a College Inlltructor Jo:.eph Norton, College Theatre, Campus Center. 
society• that belongs to· them as 
much a:. to any of us. Friday, February 13. 

Don't let anyone ever tell you HOLIDAY FOR LINc;::OLN'S BIRTHDAY 
that self-impos.ed segregation is 
the same as externally-imposed 7:00 P.M. (JV) - Basketball -_Pace Away 

•. segregation. They are far 
different things. 8:00 P.M. (V) - Ballketball - Southampton - Away 

· L. Alpert, Chairman, 
Dept. of Mathematics Saturday, February 14 

P. Teichman, Dept: of Physics Annual Middle Atlantic Inter-Collegiate Sailing Association Meeting, 
All Day - Gallery Lounge, Dining Hall, Campw, Center. 

Dear Editor, 
. As a concerned member of the 2:00 P.M. Wrelltling- Seton Hall - Away 

6:00 P.M. (JV) - Ballketball - Dowling - Away 
sophomore class, I find it 
difficult to comprehend the 
actions taken by fellow members 

, of my .class. The result of last · 8:00 P.M. (V) - Basketball - Dowling- Away 
week's kidnapping incident was 
a disgrace· ·not. only to the 
.students :·involved, . but to the 
dignity of Marist College as well. 
I am n.ot suggesting that I am 

ART EXHIBIT ...... Title: "SO LOUD TO MY OWN'' Artilltll: Student 
Show GALLERY LOUNGE. CAMPUS CENTER 

opp o.s.e):l; ?·.t;o _ _>,\'.s o~ ~a).Je ,d .·· .,.,·: '. 
traditfoifs/' tout: the· physical 
abi.u;e. of any. student cannot be 
tolerated. -. . . 
. The role of a freshman student 

.is one of.adjustment and a most 
. difficult one. He looks to upper 
classman · in respect, for guidance 

SENIORS·· 
Freshmen . Election 1, Resu,lts 

T·lJe -Elections for tlle 
Freshman Class were completed 
last Thursday, when the 
President's spot was filled. The 
delay was due to an intensely 
close race from . the primary to 
the first election until the final 
election held on Jan. 29th . 

The Freshman Class Slate is: 
Robert Lane O President 

PAGE3 

EDITORIAL 
Religious Ties? 

The question ~f religious ties at Marist is a complex one. Complex 
because of the nature of this school, the trends in the Roman 
Catholic Church, the loss of faith in organized religion and the New 
York State Constitution. 
· It is not for us, the students, to question the commitment of the 

Marist Brothers in the past; they built the school. However, it is right 
to ask the administration to do all that it must to insure the best 
education possible while keeping rising tuition costs down. -

The Blaine Amendment is a reality that must be faced in terms of 
securing state fu11ds and the Blaine Amendment has little success of 
being removed or altered. 

Maris! needs state aid; all schools do. If in order to obtain state aid 
changes in operation arc necessary, let the changes be made. 

The needed changes are not immediately or exactly identifiable. 
<:ertainly this college is Catholic. Catholic, is not meaningful in the 
same way to all - what the state designates as Catholic however is 
important. _ 

As of this Thursday, the theology requirement will be eliminated, 
thus removing a key stumbling block to the granting of state aid. 
Other changes arc needed . 

The college must act promptly in order to be considered for state 
aid before 197 3. 

In a few short weeks the deadline for application will have been 
passed and another application cannot be made until 1973. 

***** 

Out of-Focus 
One of the real problems of society today is the establishing of 

"community·· among men. Community is a problem because of 
several forces that operate in society. 

This campus could be a "community.'' However the incidents of 
the past few weeks indicate that we have far to go towarcls creating a 
community spirit. 

Traditions arc found to be un-traditional and violence is used to 
enforce the ··un-tradition:· This is shameful. 

Drinking oneself into dmnkeness becomes the weekend pastime. 
How docs this practice contribute to anything? 

Vandalism in the campus center occurs. While students litter the 
theatre with cigarette butts, they violate fire rnles in the process. 
This does not make sense on a campus of men and women. 

Clearly the spring semester has been witness to a student body, to 
a campus "community,- that was, out of focus. Let us work on 
ge_nerating·a ·communal spirit. 

***** 

Safeguard? 
. and asllistance .. The image, 
however,· that we have been 
trying . to present to freshman, 
has been greatly tamed by Jast -
week's events. 

Tonight is the last 
chance to sign up 

for having your name 
printed on the cover 

of your yearbook. 
Michael Ward - Vice President The Presidential decision to expand the Safeguard antiballistic 
Bernard Mulligan - Treasurer · missile system is a profound disappointment to many Americans. lt 

. I .. can only offer an apologetic · 
plea to freshman, not to allow 

. this incident to have . a 
detrimental effect in your 

judging of other Marist students. 
My hope is. that a greater 
relationship can be formed, in 
spite of this misfortune. 

Signed, 
A Concerned Marist Student 

To the Editor, 
By now we all a~e aware of the 

incident which occurred last 
Thrusday night. The newly 

. elected• freshmen president, 
Bobby Lane, was brutally beaten 

- by. some sophomores who 
claimed that it wai. in the 
·tradition of Marfa;t. ,This raises 
some interesting questions. 
. Fint; · if anyone initiates a 

kidnapping,· they llhould be 
aware that the victim is going to 
defend· himself. But the fact 
remain:. that the sophomores 
were the antagonistll. Next we 
mus;t remove those who engage· 
in this tradition which produces 
such a negative effect. We 
neither need nor want thes;e 
hypocrites in our community. 
They must be punished and 
:.erve as an example for all 
would-be offenders. 

I am personally calling . for 
their removal ai. soon as pollS1ble. 
If this cannot be done through 
immediate expulsion, then they 
s;hould be moved off campus, 
stripped of all privileges, and 

~ ordered to leave at the end of 
this semester. Anything less will 
be just a slap on the wrist. 

Michael Ward 
Vice-president 

Class of '73 

Cost js$.50 Paul Tesoro - Corr. Secretary is one of tile 1n.1jor mistakes of ti1e present Administration, which 
James Cockroft - Rec. had be.:n very cautious. 

Secretary Expansion of the ABM is uncalled for on two counts. The most 
· Patrick McNamara - Rep. to significant danger inherit in the expansion of irny military system is 
Stud. Gov't that it can bring about that which it is trying to defend against. 

John Petraglia - Rep. to Stud. Namely, the expansion of the ABr-.-t lessens our security rather than 
.. Gov't adds to it because it is likely lo spur the missile race with Russia .,. ____________________________ without signifo.;antly improving security against Communist China 

Stephen A. Harrison 

·John Rogener 
Managing Editor 
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for the United States. More importantly however expansion of the 
ABM is posited in such a fashion so as to make it non-negotiable at 
the SALT talks. This expansion could wreak these t;ilks. 

The second reason why ABM expansion is unwise is because it 
insults the national priorities. It is inconsistent with the attempts to 
trim the federal budget and hence slow inflation. 

The only hope in this bleak ABM affair is that Congress may 
refuse to fund the program. 

***** 

Book Of The Year 
We of the Cirde feel it is our privilege to bring your attention to 

another campus publication. which is now on sak, the 1970 
Reynard. Having shared a darkroom and, at times, and office with 
the yearbook staff, we are well aware of the type of production they 
are evolving. The creativity and devotion of its staff has marked the 
1970 Reynard as an art form of superior quality. 

Growth and change is the theme of this year's Reynard, and the 
feeling of this motif flows freely throughout the book's 304 pages. 
At times it is reflected in the student's attitudes, at times in the 
campus appearance, or perhaps in the outlook of the administration. 
The photos and literary work of this book are expertly mixed in a 
special type of vision, one that will be meaningful to all its readers. 
The 1970 Reynard has a deep sense of beauty, one that will he 
lasting and still rewarding as you look back upon it many years 
hence. 

Vin Winsch, the Editor of the 1970 Reynard. has supervised th~· 
entire production, and from cover to cover, the book reflects on :ii-. 
natural artistic creativity. Aware·of this. the Circle Editorial Board 
feels fully confident in predicting that this will be the most :-uperh 
yearbook ever to be published at Marist. 

***** 
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1970 REYNARD: 

A glance at Marist reveals its never ending pace. Aglance cannot, however, 
tell the whole story. 

Will Marist really, uh .•. 
Change me? 

,,.j:-,i.Ct 

-~f, ~;,.,_;.~t,} 
• ·:• ·~,, .. ''·':>.,: ,.\ .. •:::_: • 

..-,:,.: ·-, .. ":-···' ·,.·. , 

I won't grow long hair 
Or turn on 
Or tune in 
Or drop out 
Or be different 
Or be invo·lved ••• 

/ , 

~". 
~- .. ,··-;-·'-

.. ' ..•. :,,w,,<y 
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MARIST · COLLEGE 
... That Last A Lifetime 

. . ' . . . 

• J 

Planned peoplehood. Unplanned. People living both ways 
and every other way ... 

... And so you come to Poughkeepsie 
Along Route 9 by the famous Hudson .•. 

. . .. And it begins .• _! 

•.• so when you leave, 
Down those same· paths, ... 

.•. You feel different 
Not Changing 
Changed. 

~--,-_ .· . ... 

' 
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THE CIRCLE FEBRUARY 5~ 1970 

LAMBERT FROM 1 

area of $70,000. 
With regard to the Brothers 

holding the \reins" of · the 
administration, unless Messrs. 
Campilli, Wa~e ~nd Flynn and 
Dr. Schroeder are the · first 
married Marists, to my 
recollection, the only· other main 
line office is held by Br. ·LaPietra 
and he was selected to fill the 
position he holds by his 
professional coll~agues, the 
majority of which are not 
Marists. 

Of the two pr~blems •identity Catholic college in years to come La Pietra seem to control the. religious institution. l. mean .no •· 
must be coped•. ·with first, . should be spear-heading · the academic ·· policies of this disrespect.' for : th.e Marist : · 
Catholic colleges appear today· .drive for redeeming social ills. It campus. True, the Faculty is · Brothers.: They · built Marist / 
to be seeking a new identity;_ should practice Christianity, and supposed to control academic literally with their own hands. l 
The effort 1s to detach be able to·car'ry on scientific policythroughtheA.P.C:butin commend and sincerely thank 
themselves from the stigma of a~ research without apprehension the light of tlie ·recent theology them : for doing so· and · l can 
closed, religious orientated and be the impetus in the dilemma _this does not bear out.• s y rri pat hize. with, Broth.el'.. 
community to create one more evolution of · Catholic thought · According fo the. students- who · Larriberfs -nostalgic review .. of 
open and hopefully more keeping pace with our- ·ever work for the admissions office, MOTH history. But life isfull of 
intellectual. changing world. · they were· instructed to inform .. trials; tribulations and sadness 

The main focus of this effort As it is vital for Catholic any prospective ·Marist applicant ' and . the Marist. -Brothers .mu~t 
so far has been a liberalization of colleges to find a new identity if' th.at theology was NOT required. · face them along with the rest of 
rules, to become privately they are to survive, it is also vital Brother· Foy also stated at a us, Someday l shall have a child 
controlled, and a change in that they in some way find an Student· Council· meeting that of my own just as Marist is the 
academic requirements. answer to the financial bind they theology '.was ·No_T mandatory.· brainchild . of , the · M arist 

As far as the dorm government 
is concerned a quick look at any 
dorm council or resident board 
will show that the students hold 
the controlling vote since neither 
Brs. Ginnity, Lambert, Gallagher 
or Bellanger have a vote in 
Council. 

Cat ho Ii c c o!leges exist are . now in. While tuition , But at·the'same time, the catalog Brothers. I hope never to be. 
supposedly on the assumption increases may offset the spiraling does 1 is t . theology as a . faced with a· situation · where I 
that they have something unique inflation, they do not . meet the requirement ·· and today, must place the .child up for · 
to offer American society. Js this increased expenditures needed Thursday, the.' faculty is voting adoption because I am unable to 
a fact or is it an assumption? to keep abreast of the rapidly on an A.P.C. proposal to. support it. But if such a 
What dat,s tht, Catholic college changing and. complex business eliminate th·e requirement.· . situation should arise, I for one 
instill in a student that makes of higher education, nor do they Because the Faculty is only · would_ be certain to place the 
him diffrn·nt from the student offset the diminishing number of voting on the . proposal today child on the adoption lists as · 
of .i statt.· unin:•nutr or some vocations in teaching orders. It then their control of academics much as it might hurt inme. 
oth.·r s..·1.·ttbr institution. Does appears that if Catholic colleges seems very puppet like since · * * * * * Perhaps, one of' the few \"alid 

thoughts expressed in Mr. 
Harrison's article were hi:- ,iew-:
on the Catholic char,d and 
religious ·services. l ima~ne 
however if he had thouc.ht t°'f it: 
that could have been blamed t1n 
the Marist Brothers too. Sin~e a 
good percentage of our student-:, 
here went to Marist high schools. 
which were Catholic schools and 
they might have liked what they 
saw, some might have thought 
"why not stick the Brothers out 
another four years:· That 
thought might have made us 
even more "indispensable." 

I trust this quick session in 
Marist history has helped in 
some small way to educate Mr. 
Harrison's opinions and-we may 
rely in the future that he will 
upgrade the responsibility of his 
journalism. 

One thought in closing: if the 
State ever needed a witness for 
the prosecution in a hearing on 
Marist getting State aid they 
should call on Mr. Harrison. Our 
College community should be 
indebted to Mr. Harrison for 
slowing down the process and 
the possibility of Marist 
receiving State aid. 

***** 

GLENNONFROM 1 

th~ ~.!m;ms l'f ;1 Catholic colkg.e. arc to financially survive some somebody has over ruled them 
rr-·.:-','nt "- Ch.rntfan i1tmospherc form of state aid must be forth and already declared to every 
ami sf it u1.~-s. what is it comming. In seeking s_tate aid high school senior on the 
smHx-i..~i t,._, instill in a student colleges have had to prove · Atlantic Seaboard that there is 
(h;i wm m:sk..:-him ht,ttl'r. All themselves non-dcnominationa. no theology requirement. The 
~t::tl~~ fn~.m C::.thl.)lic rnlleg.es How far can the Catholic college circulated argument that "it was · 
t~l~ -1."'>f n1.n\• ihe respective stray from its straight I line of inevitable that the Faculty 
~"-h:..:-~~i1.,n :1t Uti-s. sc.hool has as intended purpose in order to would vote to drop theology" 
iis ptiq~ .. , to instill the spirit of financially survive, and is it bears little weight - remember 
th<' Hoh· Ghost, et~'- How is such possible that in straying too far, Tom Dewey? So we can see 
a tlung dom·: ~·an it be done"? the es sent i a I go a Is are what Mr. Nyquist meant about 

Tht~ Carholil- institutions circumnavigated an~ hence its the administration having ties 
sought to develop a better whole basis for existence? ....._ with the sponsoring religious 
reason. ro do this they Lloyd Averill, vice-president order. · 
st r u ct tired their colleges of Kalamazoo college has Now we can take a look at the 
differently; at the same time devoted much attention to supposedly lay board of trustees. 
though they had to win problem of purpose for the It -is composed of. fifteen 
acceptance as a reputable church related college, Mr. members - nine laymen and six 
academic institutions, the result Averill has said that "adding brothers - so that at first glance 
being that they often became • 'Christian' to the designation of it appears that the laymen have 
followers and copiers of secular a college means at least two the upper hand: But let us not 
institutions and the effort to be things. First that the college forget that the brothers form a 
different fell on rules and rejects any standard of block vote and thaMhe brothers 
regulations, in a sense attempt competence which does not also. along with any two other, 
was not to teach how to be a include goodness; and second, trustees form a simple majority.· 
better person but to enforce it. that th_e college claims the It is similar to having six 

Things have come to such a freedom to take a position on r e p u b l i c a n s a n d. nine 
point that the distinguishing the source of human good. And independents· on a congressional 
mark of a Catholic institution is able to do both things without committee. Just as the 
grew to be strict regulations, in any ·way subverting its republicans will control· the 
When it became apparent that primary intention to be a committee, the brothers can 
the goals of Catholic education college. control °(not necessarily ;will but 
were not being realized through It is estimated that by 1985 can) control · the Board of 
these means, they. were dropped. over 80% of Catholics receiving Trustees. So we see . more 
The effort was to throw off that their collegiate Educa~on will .be religious ties and control. 
old stigma but the problem now ti mg so at se_cular instit~ti<;-ns Next we come to the point of 
was how do we reach that goal'? . h~ - P~<;-v~ded -._rehg1ous religious ties in the financial 

second a pressure from above by. 'Perhaps it is not'rule's but Young· .· ,pporturuties.;.f~r, all, ~tude~ts ·· area.· The' ,official· college·. 
the strong trends towards early Christian men and women living and , co~rses 111 t_herr fa1th position on this reads as follows:: 
and narrow specialization as together in a "sanctified' approachmg the quality offered "Marist receives no Jinaricial 
more and more students press atmosphere be offered to at• the better Catholic assistance from any religious 
-toward graduate or professional American society as something institutions. ·_Also ·current denomination ... The college does 
school. · spei;iai Are people educated in esHmates judge· that only four . not anticipate· receiving either 

Jacques Barzun in his essay isolation? Many Catholic per cent (500,000) -of the total gifts or financial assistance from_ 
"College to University - and colleges, are now . privately u~iversi~y stude1!t _po~ula!ion the brothers in the future." Such 
After," predicts that th,e- four controlled. This is as important will be m Catholic. ms_tltutio!1s a statement is necessary to prove 
year college· as we know it will step for it removes the college b Y ~ 9 8? · Q.uantitatlvely its that the college maintains no 
find that it has no proper place from out under the hand of the ~o~tn~~tlon · would be almo st financial dependence upon a 
in the scheme of things. It will local bishop, who too often in msigmfican_t. ~nd w_e hay~ yet ~o religious order. Yet Brother 
find that the secondary school the past would stifle intellectual prove Catholic um~ersitles will Lambert's informed position 
has added a year or two to the creativity because he felt it was produce better mtellectual specifically states thatthe Marist 
present curriculum, that the contrary to church doctrine. In leaders. than- the• secular Brothers have donated some 
graduate school has kidnapped this respect a privately universities. · $70 000 to the college within 
all college juniors and seniors·. controlled college has the R_, _M:. Keefe, dean ~f the' past year. If Brother 
into its own departments. All advantage over a sfate school Adm1ss1ons at SL· Louis Lambert is correct this means 
that will be left in colleges is the who too often become political University has said,., ... "let us be that Marist does h~ve financial 
dean and he is .the most pawns. This in itself is a strong quite clear in stating that as ties and does receive assistance 
expendable of creatures." ,.argument for the continuation much as .we should like to from the brothers. 
· While these are critic... of not merely Catholic but all. believe it, there is no Catholic , But witli · all this. two facts 

· problems which our secular p.rivate schqols, for ·an collige. or university which remain. First Marist does need 
institutions face when· added educational system under the enjoys the luxury of a great bulk . state-aid and 'second we will not 
with those confronting Catholic , control of the state is a of applications for a few places receive-state-aid because we are a 
.colleges they appear small.- dangerous thing. in a freshman class ... " In these __ . _____ . _______ _ 

Catholic colleges in this To again ask the question, ecumenical times why spend BEGLEY FROM·l 
, counw were founded due to "Do Catholic Colleges offer $2,000 to send Jack to 

the cieep felt prejudice felt by something unique?" I feel the St.Jeromes when ~e can attend This is only one example of our 
Catholics at secular institutions answer would have to be no. I the local community co~lege for very clear purpose ofserving the 
and in an effort- to promote fail to see a difference in $200. IO It ~ecomes qmt_e clear ~_people of the State ofNew York 
missionary activity in the newly - attitude or values from those at that C~tholic colleges m ~he· _ in .. any way that the college · 
founded country. · Catholic a secular campus to those at a preceedmg decad~ were facmg senses true need." 
education, for many years Catholic one. Some might even ~he needs_ of_ a s?c1~ty then and I t see-ms . that the 
hibernated from the mainstream go as far as to argue that if C!itholic institutions are to administration is willing to do all 
of the American academic Catholic colleges have developed continue they . must h~ve the they can to obtain this aid. In a 
world. For many years it was the -people to a lesser_extent due to courage to reali~e !he different letter to Mr. Robert Stone, 
practice of a number of Catholic the homogenious nature of their needs of todays_ so<:1-et>: and face c O u n s e 1 · a n d D e P u t y 
high schools'. to discourage their student bodies. What then them. Secular_ 1i:ist1tutions may Commissioner for Legal Affairs, 
students from_ applying to should be done? Should Catholic express a Chnstian c~nc~m for Bro. Linus states: "We would 
sec u Jar institutions. The colleges be abandoned, and todays world but 1t 1s not also like to point out that Marist 
realization of a different society should teaching orders develop necessary for them_ to d?do so College is willing to accept any 
brought on by Ecumenical stronger ties. with secular and hav1: a valid ex~tence conditions imposed by the State 
thought, has brought about a schools? It might be argued t~e whereas this should_b~ a l?n"!ary Education Departmen( to 
marked change, for one thing c~urch should _stan~ by Catholic goal for the <;!t!1!'!1c mst1tut1on. guarantee tha't any funds 
admissions officers of many of higher education Jt1st by the ------------ received by the College be used 
t h e h i g h J y ran k e d nature of th~ size of the HARR,ISON FROM J for public purposes." . 
non-secretarian colleges find that commitment it has m_a~e, We all recognize the fact that 
outstanding students from the ~owever there c~n be no v~lidlty responsible to Comptroller we need the state-aid. In order 
finest Catholic high schools are in the perpetuation of _a nus take. Brother Cornelius Russell. This to obtain it we have to have a 
applying in rapidly increasing What ts· needed ts a new leaves Mr. Dougherty and Mr. unified front. In order to clairfy 
numbers. "type" of Catholic college and Wade. But the Development any questions, the student 

Earl J. McGrath was not the recent re-assesments at various Director hardly seems to be a committee has arranged with 
only one to fail to see the swift institutions are beginning to front line administrative office key officials to come before the 
changes the 60's would bring to reflect this need for change. As which leaves Mr. Wade, Dean of s t u d e n t b o d y for a 
the academic world for Catholic mentioned the stress has gone Students, as the only front line, question-answer forum. The date 
colleges are now i~ what some off student !e~lation and _what non~religious administrator. and time will be announced, and 
might call a crisis period, this is nee~ed m its Pl!lce 1s · an But two very important men it is imperative that anyone with 
crisis stems primarily from the emphasis on a acad~mic program have been ignored here - questions attend this forum. It is 
inability as of yet to solve two that would enhghten and Brothers Cox and Carolan who time to discuss the immediate 
large problems, Identity and broad_en s~udents to a are both associate academic futureofMarist. 
Finance.. responsible social awareness. The Deans and who, along with Bro; uu• 

time is inoney • 
... and you don't wan• •.~ waste , 
money, so why waste· time?,. 
Start- your life insurance pre>• : . 
!;\ram now-when your· premi~ 
ums are lower ·and ,your cash , • 
value builds longer. Build your 
future with the Northwestern . · 

· MutuaL May we give you some 
.:6( our lime?-, .· 1 · • : ,; ~ 

. NORTHWESTERN MUTUAlliFE 
.· MILWAUKEE 

lr=N·-=,,·M--,-L-,l There in differenet,' • .-. • 
I ! ~nd lh;;-differcrice grow,; 

.. · TIIOMAS F. HEFFERNAN. 
Special Agent 

35 r..,arket St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
. 12602 . . 
Office: 452-8640 

_(lambalres· 
·. i fl , ;Win terll 
·--LI.DO'S-

Cl!JbS - Organization_s 
Rent Our Hall With 

/ An Indoor Barbecue 
Pit - Then Let ~s 
Cater or Do Y<>_ur 
Own Thing. Ski 

Nearby_. 
ADMISSIONS FREE ·. 

ONWEEKENDS 
WITHMARIST 

LO.CARD 
Rt. 23 

CIMYVlll.E 

·Tel.· 
518-329-0992 
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Ray Charlton 
Campus Stuff 

By Donald Duffy 

. Varsity Basketball 

Perhaps the• main reason that 
the Marist machine stalled out in . 
the recent King's game was the 
below · average performance of 

· "Downtown" Ray Charlton. 
This . game gives one a good 
indication of the · tremendous 
part Ray plays in _the Red Fox 
attack. 
· · The S' IO" playmaker leads the 
fast break, sets up the full court 
press, and is the team's most 
reliable outside shooter. He 
considered Tuesday's game the 
year's most.important so far. He 
felt this way because· Marist · 
played no where near, their 
potential· but yet still inanaged 
to win ... ,,:·.•.<· • 

As co-captain, Ray serves as a 
.... : .. : .: .. good ·team dnfluence ·. off the_ 

court as well as on it. A native of 
Bridghampton, L.I. and formerly 
of· Sulfolk ·,Community College, 

}~: i",,?i 

;-,·_ ~\~:,· .. ! .-· _J --~ . 

Two· Fakes.Later 

''Dead Foxes'_' 
By Joe Rubino · 

Topic - Nickname . 
Ever since the first time I heard someone speak sarcastically about 

our dear school nickname (which, by the way, was also the first time 
I heard someone mention our nickname), I started to think that, just 
possibly~ the men of Marist might not like being referred to as the 
"Red Foxes."· In three years, I have yet to find a student who 
actually does.like our calling card .... So, following Love Duff's lead, 

. I tried to find out if and how our nickname could be changed. 
· ·, According. to Doc Goldman, the process is •not really that difficult. 

. But rather the two main problems are: l. do the students really want 
it changed? (or are we just finding something else to complain 
about); 2. to what do we want it changed ... Off hand, I would say 

It seems that last year at this time, I remember reading a Joe 
Rubino column asking the question, How can a team be so good one 
night and be· terrible the next night? Well 1 think that would be a 
good question to ask now. Marist ·has the potential to be a 
powerhouse in their division yet it seems that this has yet to 
materialize. When Marist played Kings Point they seemed to forget 
how good they really were and proceeded to throw the game away. 
They were at least 20 points better yet they ended up losing by 
three points. What it all adds up to is something 1 cannot answer. 

he came to Marist during the 
second semester last . year and 
immediately stabilized the . 
backcourt situation.· He teamed 
up with the since departed Ken 
Thompson to give the •Red 
Foxes as fine a set ·of guards as 
there was in the area. 
. Since.· joining the varsity, he 
has aided Marist in posting a 
22-9 mark. He looks forward to 
playiitg Southamptom · College 
later on this• year, his best game 
last year coming against this 
same squad. He also looks 
forward to the Dowling game, 
confident of knockiltg them 
from the ranks of the unbeaten. 

' With the two most recent wins against Nyack and Oneonta by 
lopsided margins maybe Marist has started to realize their 
tremendous talent. l certainly hope so for the tough part of their 
schedule is coming up and victory in all future games is a must. 
Women's Sports Program 

"Sugar Bear,'' a Business 
major, loses his eligibility at the 
end of. this year (although he 
will return to Marist next fall) 
since he· played for two seasons 
at SCCC. A great competitor, his 
biggest wish is to go out a 
winner as he hopes to lead 
Marist into their sec.ond 
post-season tournament, in as 
many years. 

***** 

OUR CLOTHES ARE 
AT TOM'S 

DRY CLEANERS! 
ARE YOU.RS? 

Has anyone given this a thought'? I'm not talking intram~rals but 
on the intercollegiate level. It seems that if anything is going to be 
.done for next year now is the time for it t9 start. When Marist enter 
into the Co-Ed field they should have thought of this also. With next 
year's female population rising to over 200 on the U., it is reasonable 
to consider the idea of fielding teams on the college scene. Take for 
instance in the field of basketball. It wouldn't be too hard to start 
·with tl1at ~pQrt. Many girls .schools jn N. Y. C. compete like St. 
Joseph ·s, Molloy. and S l. John's. Rival schools in the local area 
might be ,Mount St. Mary's or New Paltz, maybe even Vassar. I'm 
very sure· that it wouldn't be that hard to begin but it must be 
supported by our lovely Co-Eds. If you girls want this now is the 
time not next year. Think about it and get involved ..... 
Bits-N-Picces 

The Nyack game brought about the return of that famous group, 
Curtin's Raiders. Lead by their famous leader Dennis Curtin, who 
had a career high of three points, the Raiders excited the crowd with 
a new typ..- of baskl'tball. strange. Dennis had seven big rebounds. 
five on one shot. It seems that the ball just didn't want to go in. 
When I ·asked Dennis why he tapped the ball five times without 
getting the ball in the hoop. he replied, .. No one told me that l was 
suppose lo score ... I just can·t understand Mr. Curtin .... Speaking of 
Dennis. his roon1111atc Ed Kilduff and Himself have gone in th~ 
shoeshine business. Anybody who wants their shoes shined just go to 
room 312 C for a shine. Cost 25 ce11ts ..... On Tucsdav and 
Wednesday night Frivolous Sal's is offering 25 •.;ents Mug Nights. 
Worth a try ... The big question is now who is the. best pin ball 
machine player in the school. I understand that .t group is,inter..:stcd 
in conducting an intr.imural championship in tliat field. What will 
happen next..· .. It seems the words hastlc. bash and have another 
were a little too much for even odds man Jerry Kiesel last Friday 
night. Saturd:1y found him a litth: peaked and a kw trips to St. 
Francis were in store. Ask Jerry about his new <l..:sert crawl. his 
specialty ... Anybody interested in finding out the ending to Nevada 
Smith ... From the kt to Super Sub. Bob Ullrich h,1s another 

that the majority of us do want it changed, but finding a nickname Expert Laundering and Quick 
that·everybody is going to dig is an immense task ... Love Duff and 1 Service ... "Cheapiest Prices in 
have formed sort of a committee to try and handle these problems. the Hudson Valley- ... " 
If anyone has any suggestions, I would ask you either to see us, or TOM'S DRY CLEANING 

. SERVICE 
send us yo.ur suggestion via campus mail.. . Open: Mon. thru Fri. 5:30-6:30 
Topic - Nonexistence · · - . _ , Main Desk. Champ. Hall 

.. ·-· Gee, I reaa where··the athletib coniinitte·e .. ptocured blazers for --------------

nickname. Instant Offen·sc for his great ability to break up three on 
one breaks. To most people that would be a great thing to do but it 
seems he breaks up Marist fast breaks. Bob is also becoming a foul 
shooting expert. Very Foul. how does 38% sound .... Well that's 
about all for this week ... Be good. Love Duff 

·. vars.ity athletes. Not bad for a year's work.: . .In reading through the 
school catalogue the other day, I noticed that the athletic committee 

· was still on page 18 ... 
, Topic - None · In Perspective The article entitled . FPC 

PROPOSES PAY RAISES 
should have stated that the pay 
raises amounted to IO percent 
across the board and 6 percent 
merit increase. The figures in the 
previous article were erront:ous. 
We regret the error. 

Query: Why doesn't the 6th floor Leo like The Circle? ... Whatever 
happened to the Faculty-Varsity Club basketball contest? .. .In the 
recent Oneonta game, Ray Manning set a school record for most free 
throw·s made in one game with his l 5 for 20 from the charity stripe. 
He broke the record of 11 formerly held by Bill: Gowen (3 times), 
Bill McKinstry, and Rick Schneider, all set during the '67-'68 
season ... The YGBKN Award goes out to me, for not thinking of 
one .. _. 

***** 

Peas And Carrots 
by Joe McMahon 

Starting ·next issue, my job of Sports Editor will be turned over to 
.. none other than that man about campus, author of "Two Fakes 

Later" - Joe Rubin<>. There probably won't be any major changes 
since Joe had· been doing a good share of the work each week 
anyway·;::With people flocking~ to Donnelly Hall for nightly 

-,~ workouts now, it seems. we might get a good response for an 
intramural meet, say around the beginning of March. There would 

, .. _ probably be a big hassle from the a_dministrators il)volved, but if. it 
;;; could be worked out, it might be a successful venture. It would be 
,.,_ organized according to the "house system" with each floor entering 

a team. Relays would be stressed, as well as individual races, Special 
races could be held for the co-eds; and maybe even a .. Masters" 
section for the faculty-under ·35 and over 35. The special event, if 
_the meet does get apprpved, would be the "Invitational Handicap 
Mile." (handicap being 3/4 of a mile) for such notables as Don 
D1;1ffy, Joe Francese Squatty Body, Jim "Fotzo" Barone, etc .... The· 
track is 180 yards long, 9¾ laps to the mile, and somehow has 
produced an unbelievable multiplication in the ranks of the 
team ... Speaking of the House System, Leo will be having a .. skit" 
night next. Tuesday and the height of the competition will be 
betw!!en the 5th aitd 6th floors. The riyalry has become so keen that 
the floor leaders Gerry Garcy and Elise Maneri have signed a 
contract to the effect that the loser will be forced to run IO laps 
outside around the oval (which totals about 3½ miles) with oak tags 

. on front and back upon which will be written whatever the winner 
chooses to write. The run must take place in broad daylight and .. 
there must be at minimum a humongous crowd in attendance ... 
Thursday night, tonight, Ladycliffe opposes Mt. St. Mary's in a girl's 
varsity basketball game. To get a game arranged between our co-eds 
and Ladycliffe or the Mount is now Don Duffy's goal for the month. 
At least eighteen girls on the sixth floor are interested in playing, so 
why not? .. .lf anyone would like to purchase tickelS to the IC4A 
Indoor Track Championships at Madison Square Garden on March 
7th, sec me with $3.50 ... Throngs of people are just storming Steve 
Harrison's door to enter the 12-hour bike race. So far there is one -
Isidore Sabeta - and he wants to challenge anyone in a race from 
Albany to Poughkeepsie. Isidore says that all he needs is two spare 
tires. Good luck Izzy ... Erp ... 

***** 

Phil Cappio 
***** 

When one. speaks of distance 
runners at Marist, the name of 
Phil Cappio invariably rises to 
the top of the list. In one short 
year this remarkable student 
brother managed to dominate 
every phase in the art of 
footraeing from the half-mile to 

the classic marathon t 26 miles. 
385 yards). 

As a frcslrman. out of St. 
Mary's lligh School in 
Manhassct, where he it.id been a 
2 :00 half-miler. Phil was 
s p oradiciilly bothered by the 
injury jinx. Still he hdd down 

the No. 4 position in his first try 
at 5 miles on the Cross-Counlrv 
team that was 18~3 that year. 1;1 
the spring, Cappio was one of 
the 12 who competed on the 
record I 00-hour marathon. In 
sophomore year, Phil was No. 2 
man on tlic Cross-Country team 
until another injury forced him 
out. Junior year saw Cappio 
finally put it all toget!Jcr, going 
tac full year without an injury. 
He won nearly every dual meet 
or the season, leading tile team 
lo a 20 and S record. and he 
finished 5th in tile NAIA. 
Championships with a school 
record time of 27:50 for Van 
Cortlandt Park. indoor season 
was the same story as Phil. 

·co-captain of the team, won 
both the I-mile and 2-mile 
against a strong Queens tt:am 
that won every other race. In the 
spring, Phil was al his peak. lie 
doubled and sometimes tripled 
in every meet. Against Albany 
State he hit 4:22 for the mile 
and then came back an hour 
later in the two-mih: to run 
9:54. When he was needed ia Hte 

· half, he turned in a 2:01. The 
high point of Pltil's career came 

---------------------------·on April 21. 1969 when he 
BABAFROM I 

atmosphere. Quite simply this 
facility is Benoit House and its 
acquisition is essential to our 
well-being. 

We have learned of its future · 
status and wish the use of this 
house for our community. 
Under tlte system we will 
p_etition certain qualified white 
students to try and live with us 
in harmony. To provide for a 
qualified few a look into the 
black experience, we will make 

prov1s1ons for lectures, plays, extended himself to the limit in 
etc., which will give some insight the famous Bos!on Marathon. 
into black and white relations .Out of a field ol 1200 runners. 

I cannot stress the importanc~ Phil covered_ the, 26-mile. 385 
of our need for Benoit House. to yard course m_ ~ ,tour~,;. and ten 
provide a focal point.of seconds to_f1111sl! b9th. and 
existence for black students. It is brcak John l·orhes _record wl11d1 
m y b e I j c f t h a t th c had hcen 3 hrs. 8 nun. 
administration here at l\larist l'ltil. .111 Englisli major. pl.1;1~ 
College will operate in good to leach at a _:\lanst l11!!h sdinnl 
faith, as they have demonstrated ui:on g.raduat1<;m._ and proh;1hl~ 
in the past. will expand Ins 1nvolvcmt·nt m 

***** track to still another rc:1l111. 1::,· 
field of coaching. 

***~* 
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HOopsters Sque~k By Kings _65~63 
· ... face<New·Paltz· .. · S8tUrday 

, .,,,_. 

Varsity Aims TO .Keep Strellk 
. AliVe At Moiitnouth Tonight·.·. 

! 
A week ago Wedn.esday -.the inexplicable freeze with the 

squad took on Nyack at home. · Marist subs desperately trying to 
· It proved-to be no-contest as the get their hands on. the ball. It 

host squad built up a 49-23. almost seemed as' if ·Nyack 
halftime margin -enroute to_ a_. believed the score was reversed. 
final score of 94-49. · One of the games finest stints 

The Red Foxes had .. all the was turned in by Rich Tallevi as 
edges on the poor Parsons as he showed · fine hustle and 
they . scored almost at will improved defense. On numerous 
throughout the contest. Joe occasions he Ii tcrally dove 
Scott led the scoring parade with through the air. to come up with 

. 25 points. He was followed by some miraculous saves .. 
"Sugar Bear" Ray Charlton ( I 5), NYack's scoring. was led by 
arid Bill Spenla and Brian Serge Duss _with l'l points, and 
McGowan (12 apeice). The rest Duane Stekel and Phil Nelson 
of the scoring was quite spread who threw in IO apiece .. 
out since Coach Petro could The following Saturday the 
substitute· quite freely without men in red travelled to Oneonta 
the course of the ball game where they· avenged last year's 
changing drastically. embarrassing loss by defeating 

The 'closing minutes of the the Red Dragons 80-63. 
contest proved quite rag-tag as Ray Manning . turned in his 
the Parsons went into an finest varsity performance as he 

Ju'nior 
-Foxes 
·:Roll 

by John Petraglia 

Last Saturday night the frosh 
hoop squad preceeded the 
varsity's conquest with a win of 
their own. over Oneorita's 
freshmen, 89-74. .. 

.·. The . front . court str!,!ngth of 
the junior foxes proved fo be 
too mu.ch for the fast-breaking 
. Red _Drago_ns, who couldn't get 
enough rebounds to· make their 
attack effective. 

· The men in red held a 
consistently strong l~ad 
throughout with 'Oneonta, 'at 
one time only closing-to within 
8 .points. The big gun, as usual, 
,vas guard John· Landy who 
smoked the nets for 18 markers, 
as he continues to· average over 
25 points per game. · · 

Forward Bill- Pez:i:utti posted 

pumped in ·27 -points while· 
pulling down 21 retrieves. ·Joe 

· Scott (19 pts.; 13 rbs,), Bill 
Spenla (IO pts., 11 - rbs.), and 
Ray ._Charlton (14 pts.) 

· supplement the scoring· attack. 
-After on,erratic-first half 

which saw them go to the locker 
_room leading. by only 39~38, 
Ma_rist built up a quick l~ad early 
in the second session. With the 
visitors leading by 1 I, a rash of 
technical fouls hit Oneonta, and 
when the . smoke cleared, the 
Dragons coach was gone from 
the scene, and:so was any ·chance 
Oneonta had of pulling the game 
out. 

Ron Edelstein, with I 5 pts., 
and Bryan Hasset, with ll, led 

. Oneonta. 
***** 

.. - .17 . points · ·while , center Jim · 
· Martell added· 12. ·These ·two/ 

along with Mike Marso, 
controlled . the· boards, negating 

· the oppositions attack. Guard 
Rick Carmike continued ·to 'do a 
good job of. ball handling as he 

. filled ·· in for ailing starter Ed 

Marist's flashy guard,' Ray Charlton, goes ·up for the tap 
against Kings College Tuesday night. The Red Foxes went_ on to 
take their third in· a row and also pick up an important league 
victory. · 

Reilly. · 
***** 

· Trackmen Occupy Donnelly· Hall 
By Greg Howe 

. discussion developed · bet\veen 
. Mr. Aderholdt ,a1id the two 
members in which Mr.-·· 

For the past three years, th~ Aderholdt stated · that · Mr. 
track team has been practicing · Pavelko informed him that he 
for 1 nd oor Track, o.u tside did not want the team running 
whenever weather permitted. in the halls for safety reasons. 
During these three years, many He also ·said that he did · not 
of the runners began to look for know of any · permission given 
some place to run indoors. A for. the use of the halL- The 
few places had been considered heated discussion finally ended, 
(like. Dutchess Community when the two members were 
College Gym, the Brother's Gym ejected from Mr. Aderholdt's 
in Esopus, and the Poughkeepsie office. After their abrupt 
Armory), but nothing could be discussion, the two members 
materialized. The team finally decided to see some of the 
decided that they would use people involved in the matter. 
Donnelly Hall which some of the First, they saw Mr. Pavelko who 
runners used· four years ago but said he knew how much trouble · · 
discarded because of possible leg_ the team had gone through in 
injury. Now, however, we know the past, but was still fearful of 
that this is not a valid excuse. the safety hazards that could be 

Coach Petro talks strategy as a tired Ray Charlton·gets 
a chance for refreshment during a second half timeout. 

Wrestlers Bow. To· . . . . -

Jersey Powerhouses 
i,y Bob Sullivan 

.Last week the Marist wrestling in 7:34 .. 
team went up against two big F.D.U. quickly put the match 
wrestling schools from Nt!w out of reach however. Don 
Jersey and came out dazed. Even Calaluce was too strong for 167 
the cozy campus - coluseum lb. Jack Walsh pinning hi!]l in 
·couldn't halt the tide'us Madison -... ' I :34.Then Al Orzechowski took 

. -. F.D.U.- took a 3 l'-1 S decision a 9-0 decision from J°im Lowery, 
fast. Wednesday· and 1'lewark • The .muscular freshman did"a big 
Rutgers followed up on job in fighting _off ·several near 
Saturday with a 43-5 win. falls during the match . 

In the match-against Fairleigh · Larry McLain ended_ the 
__ :Dickinson Kevin O'Grady, scoring by pinning 191 l_b. 
wrestling for tile first time this freshman George Finn in 3: 14. 
year after an early injury, found Bill McGarr was awarded a 
the .gqjng rough as Herb Web.er forfeit in' the heavyweight 
pinned him in I :53. . division. . .· . , . 

John Eisenhardt then picked . In Saturday's match only Jim 
up a forfeit wi11. However from Lowery was able to stem the 
here F.D. U. proceeded to put on tide as he reversed his 177 lb. 
a great display of wrestling as . ·opponent, Stiles, and , pinned 
they opened to an 18-5 lead. him in :58. Newark-Rutgers won 

- Skip Maan pinned 134 lb. Lance all the other matches by fall, 
:Lipscamb in'· 2:30. Then Dave except at I SO lbs. where Matty 

... Chee fen, 'although unable to · _ lfogan dropped a.s,o decision to 
register a pi1i. beat Rico Velez Newark's Feretti. · 
I0-2 ... Then Jim Orzechowski, Both of the New Jersey 
the younger of two brotlfers, schools give wrestling 
caught Matty Rogan in I :5 I. scholarships, in fact the entire 

Here· Capt. Bill Moody .put F.D.U. team receives aid. 
Ma.rist back in the picture as he Last night_ the tearri .·· took on 
wrecked U 58 -_ lb. Craig Lifer. another powerhouse at C.W. 
Moody, working for a badly . Post. On Saturday the grapplers 
needed .. pin, proceeded to build a lost Drew University at 2:00.in 
12-2 lead before stopping Lifer the gym . 

he thought he was the man 
responsible for giving permission 
to use Donnelly/ Hall . but he 
would first have to look into the 
matter . About 7:00 p.m., 8 
hours · after the two members 
met Mr. Aderholdt, Greg Howe 
received a call from him. The 
conversation centered about Mr. 
Aderholdt's effort to understand 
the situation about the team . 
Mr. Aderholdt finally told Mr. 
Howe that he would like him to 
stop the team from running that 
night until he could give the 
team an affirmative or negative 
answer the next day. Next 
morning, Greg Howe went to see 
l\lr. Aderholdt who told him 
that everybody he talked to was 
willing to let the track team run 
in the Hall. That night, the team 
was back in Donnelly, running. . For two days, the team used created if the team ran in the 

Donnelly until word was given halls. Next, they went to- see 
by Dr. Goldman that Mr. Bro .. Linus Foy, but he told 
Aderholdt didn't want them them that they should see Dr. 
running the halls. Right after Dr. Goldman for pennission. On 
Goldman gave the bad news, two their w~y to Dr. Goldman, they 
m<!mbers of the team· (Greg met Bro. LaPietra whom they 
Howe and Steve Kopki) went to asked if he could help them in 
see Mr. Aderholdt. A heated anyway. Bro. LaPietra told them 

John Gallagher l~ds Bill Kalish, Jim Corbett, and Steve· 
Kopld through a fast two-lapper (360 yards) at Marist•s new 
indoor arena. Donnelly .Hall . 

At the time this article was 
written, the membership of the 
track team has increased from 
ten to thirty. Maybe this is the 
reincarnation of a sport that one 
of our deans regarded as the 
dead sport at Marist College. 

***** 


